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A Wilmington Car Accident Lawyer Who
Take a Stand for the Injured in NC
Car accidents happen fast in North Carolina. Often, when you least expect it, another driver can
cause a serious accident with serious injuries. You may be heading on Interstate 40 on your way
to work or heading back from a day at Wrightsville Beach. An auto accident can suddenly lead to
many losses, which is why it’s important you have a hard-working, no-nonsense Wilmington car
accident lawyer you can trust on your side, fighting for your rights.
Don’t let a car accident derail your life.
Get back on track.
We pursue compensation for victims suffering a range of car accident injuries, including the
following:








Whiplash
Nerve damage
Head injury
Internal injury
Broken bones
Spinal cord damage
Other serious injuries or even death

At the Law Offices of Richard Flexner, we can work with you and help you address all your
legal needs after your serious auto accident. We’re familiar with many of the common causes of
car accidents. So whether you were injured in a drunk driving accident or hit and run accident,
we can help.
The attorneys at the Law Offices of Richard Flexner are also familiar with all the different
types of accidents. Rear-end accidents are the most common. But there are many other kinds of
accidents, including rollover accidents, head-on collisions, pedestrian accidents and accidents
involving uninsured drivers.

Wilmington car accident attorney who fights for justice.
Contact us today
If you have sustained a serious injury, it’s critical you contact us right away. Car accident
injuries can often be extremely serious. In some case, such injuries can even be life-threatening

or even fatal. If you are dealing with the loss of a loved one in a car accident, we can help you
decide if a wrongful death lawsuit or claim might be the best way to address your legal issues.
You didn’t do anything wrong. Why should you pay for someone else’s mistakes? Contact a law
firm that thrives on fighting for the rights of Wilmington, NC auto accident victims. We can
work with you and help you decide the best course of action. We can meet with you and discuss
all your options. We give honest answers and straightforward advice.

Serving car accident injury victims throughout North
Carolina
Don’t let a car accident derail your life. Get back on track. Contact North Carolina auto accident
lawyer Richard Flexner. Call 1-800-FLEXNER (800-353-9637) and schedule a free evaluation.
Get free advice right now. We know how to hold reckless drivers accountable for their actions.
We know how to get people the money they rightfully deserve. Serving car accident injury
victims in Wilmington, NC and Pender County, Brunswick County and throughout New
Hanover County.
Results matter. Fight back. Contact us. Get Flexner. We’re Serious.

